Human platelet 12-lipoxygenase: naturally occurring Q261/R261 variants and N544L mutant show altered activity but unaffected substrate binding and membrane association behavior.
The single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) R261Q in the human platelet 12-lipoxygenase has been correlated with several human diseases. To understand better the biological performance we have compared enzymatic properties of the recombinant enzymes: 'wild-type' as Q261 and R261 variants with a single Q261R mutation at the enzyme periphery and N544L mutant with an altered active site. The R261 variant does not follow the same kinetics such as WT-Q261 showing a lag phase, a slower accumulation of product, following a different time-course without reaching plateau characteristic for the Q261 variant. The N544L substitution in the active site almost eradicates enzymatic activity proving that asparagine is as important for catalysis as the conserved histidines and C-terminal isoleucine. All three enzymes have comparable substrate binding and membrane association behavior. We conclude that the naturally occurring SNP, causing single mutation at a location distant to the active site, can alter the protein-protein association of this oligomeric enzyme making impact on kinetic properties of an allosteric mechanism and molecular recognition/signaling at a submembrane frontier.